Free Printable Exercise Worksheets
THE INDEFINITE ARTICLE (a/an)
Complete the following sentences with “a” or “an”, leave an
empty space (“-“) if no article is needed.
1- We saw _____ fantastic movie yesterday.
2- His mom ordered _____ pizza for us.
3- His mom ordered two _____ pizzas for us.
4- My favourite type of food is _____ pizza.
5- They took me out to _____ restaurant last night.
6- How many _____ restaurants are there in your area?
7- You drink too much ____ coffee.
8- (in a restaurant) I’ll have _____ coffee please.
9- _____ apple a day keeps the doctor away.
10- I’ll see you in _____ hour or so.
11-When will you have _____ time to see me?
12- He used to live here _____ long time ago.
13- I stayed at _____ nice hotel.
14- We stayed at many _____ hotels.
15- I love going on _____ holiday.
16- We went on two _____ holidays this year.
17- I would like ____ round trip ticket to Cambridge, please.
18- Eric is studying to become _____ architect.
19- I would love _____ chocolate!
20- I love _____ chocolate!
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ANSWERS
1- We saw __a__ fantastic movie yesterday.
2- His mom ordered __a__ pizza for us.
3- His mom ordered two __-__ pizzas for us.
4- My favourite type of food is __-__ pizza.
5- They took me out to __a__ restaurant last night.
6- How many __-__ restaurants are there in your area?
7- You drink too much __-__ coffee.
8- (in a restaurant) I’ll have __a__ coffee please.
9- __An__ apple a day keeps the doctor away.
10- I’ll see you in __an__ hour or so.
11- When will you have __-__ time to see me?
12- He used to live here __a__ long time ago.
13- I stayed at __a__ nice hotel.
14- We stayed at many __-__ hotels.
15- I love going on __-__ holiday.
16- We went on two __-__ holidays this year.
17- I would like __a_ round trip ticket to Cambridge, please.
18- Eric is studying to become __an__ architect.
19- I would love __a__ chocolate!
20- I love __-__ chocolate!
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